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VOLUME XIX

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. MAY 15, L940

Commencement

Kappa Delta Pi

Plans Are Formed:
Speakers Named

lo Give Keception

give the valedictory and salutatory
addresseSenior chairmen who are in
charge of these events are Johnny
Lybrook. Sing:
Frances
Alvis.
Senior Banquet:
Jerry Hatcher.
Senior Chapel, and Marie Easnn.
Class Day.

Colonnade Start
Announces Rules
For New Contest
Allene Overbey. editor of the
Colonnade, has announced the
rules for the short story contest
which will run until October 1.
The story must be approximately 2.500 words and typed. It must
meet the unwritten requirements
of a short Story as to length, plot
and ehaiacei development. October 1 is the dead line.
The judges will be two members
of the English department two
members of the Colonnade staff
and one membe from the student
body at large. Five dollars will be
the first prize: three dollars, second prise; one dollar, third prize
Winners of the contest will be
eligible for the short story contest sponsored by Beo c eh Thorn
English Society.
May 23 the senior issue of the
Colonnade will appeal

A. C. K. Sponsors
Children's Musical
A musical program will be prelented bv the children at the
training school in the little auditorium. Tuesday May 21. The Association of Childhood Education,
a national organization recognizing leaders of little children, is
sponsoring the program.
A rhythm band and choral
groups of the grades will feature
the musical selections. Franc. A
vis who assisted in the training
lOhOOl for three years will -peak
on the part music plays in the
primary and elementary
school
education.
Faye Brandon and Dorothy
Menefee. president and treasurer.
respectively, were delegates to the
national convention held in MilContinued on Page 3
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R0bert Frost, New England
~

For Honor Girls Foet, Will Speak Here, May 20

Rev. W. ('. Gum and
Hon. Francis Miller
To Address Grade
The committee on arrangements
for Commencement exercises has
completed the program for the
graduation of the Seniors of 1939'40
Senior chapel, which will be held
May L'4 will m.uk the beginning
of the exercises Senior Sing will
be presented the following .Saturday Qight May 20
Senior Banquet will be at LongWOOd May 31 and the Junior Senior Prom is to be Saturday
night. June 1. given by the Juniors Rei Walter C. Gum of Barton Heights Methodist Church In
Richmond will preach the baccalaureate sermon which will be in
the large
auditorium
Sunday
June 2.
Sophomore Class Day will be
11 the large auditorium Mondav morning June 3 at 10:30 followed that afternoon by the Senior Class Day Immediately after I
Senior Class Day the Seniors and ;
Little Si < : wiTJ form the Daisy
Chain under the colonnade. That
night at 8:80 m
the Student
Building lounge a Reception will
be given for the Seniors. The Seniors and Little Sisters will have
the Lantern Parade at 10:30 that
same night on the campus
The final graduating exerciscwill be held m the large auditorium Tuesday. June 4 at 10:30
Hon. Francis P. Miller of Fairfax
will be the guest speaker. Student
speakers will be Martha McCorkle
and Ruby Mae Parsons who will

ROBERT FROST TO

72 Freshmen And
Sophomores To Be
Guests of Fraternity

DR. GEORGE U. JEFFERS

Dr. G. f. Jeffers
Heads Virginia
Science Academy
Faculty Members
Attend Convention
Dr.George W. Jeffers. professor
of Biology .d Farmville State
Ti Betters College, was elected
president of the Virginia Academy of Science Saturday. May 4
when the association held its convention at Washington and Leo
University.
Dr. Jeffers suceceds
Dean Wort lev F. Rudd. of Medical
College of Virginia, as president.
Dr. Edith Stevens, associate pro: of biology: Mr. M. B. Coytier, professor of psychology: and
Dr. Joan M Martin, physician at
the college, and Elenora Faison
and Anne Billups. students, attended the convention. Representatives included those interested
in medicine, psychology, mathematics, astronomy, physics, biology, and geology.
The main result of the acadamy
was a discussion to create a Junior
Academy of Science and to establish a commission for long-range
planning for improvement of Virginia conditions. The Junior Academy will be comprised of science clubs to be established in VirContinued on Page 4

Crowgey to Head
Chapel Committee
Kir.ma LOUlSI CTOWgey a sophomore from Wytheville. has been
appointed . halrman of the Chapel
Committee to succeed "Liggie"
Elletl.
Anne Elletl. Eleanor Folk. Carolyn Hai'
Huff. Frances
Parham, Ellen Royall, and Norma Wood have been selected by
Emma Ionise to work with her.

Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, national honor society
for scholarship in education, will
hold its annual spring reception
Friday evening, May 17. in the
Student Building lounge.
Recognizing excellence in scholaiship and distinction of achievement. Kappa Delta Pi encourages
high intellectual and scholastic
standards and fosters outstanding
contributions to education. A national organization composed of
over one hundred and twenty-five
collegiate and honorary chapters.
Kappa Delta Pi is spoken of as the
Phi Beta Kappa of the educational
institution. Founded in 1909 at
the University of Illinois through
the inspiration and work of Dr.
William Chandler Bagby, it nowis widely known and numbers
among its members such famous
educators at Dr. John Dewey. Dr.
Edward Lee Thorndike. Sir John
Adams. Dr. Paul Monroe, Dorothy
Canfleld Fisher, Jane Addams. Dr.
Charles A. Beard. Walter Damrosch. Patty Smith Hill and many
others.
Beta Epsilon chapter, founded
at Farmville May 21, 1928. from
the local honor group Pi Kappa
Omega, entertains annually at a
reception in honor of the freshman and sophomore students
maintaining upper quartile ranking in scholarship.
This year the receiving line will
be composed of Dorothy Rollins,
newly installed president, Dr. J.
L. Jarman. Dr. and Mrs. J. P
Wynne, Miss Pauline Camper, adviser to the Beta Epsilon chapter
and Anne Billups. retiring president.
Officers for the coming year who
were installed at a meeting held
May 9 are Dorothy Rollins. Arlington, president; Jean Moyei,
Portsmouth, vice-president: Thelma Courtney. Winchester, secreContinued on Page 4

Robert Frost, lamed pint who will speak here Miinda> evening. May 20. The lecture will he sponsored hv Beorc Kb Thorn,
honorary English fraternity.

Dr. Walmsley Gives \W Represented
Convention Speech At Roanoke Meet
Pi Gamma Mu Has
Washington Meet

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley. of
the history department, attended
the meeting of national and regional officers of Pi Gamma Mu.
honor fraternity in the Social
Sciences, in Washington Sunday.
May 12.
Before the night session. Dr.
Walmsley gave a talk Issuing a
challenge to the new members
The theme of the meeting was
our Latin American
neighbors,
and all the talks Sunday night
were given first in English and
then in Spanish to be broadcast
to the South American countries.
The entire program was repeated
over CBS Monday night since the
Sunday program couldn"t get
through to some of the foreign
Caralie Nelson, president of stations.
Student Body has announced that
the suggestion.! from the discussions held on the halls Wednes- Silence Reians Not—
day May 8, will be compiled and Construction of New Dorm
taken to Miss Mary W. Cox, head Presents Aural Problem
of the home and Dr. J. L Jarman.
president, for approval.
Just in case you've been wonA list of the rules, as approved dering what wakes you up every'
by Miss Mary and Dr. Jarman. morning at six o'clock, it's likely
will be mimeographed and a copy six times out of seven, to be a
hunded to each girl later this year steam shovel and six trucks. Fanor the first of next year.
tastic? Maybe so—to you Fresh ie
and Sophs, but boys, not to us
living in Cunningham. What was j
once "all quiet on the western
front" over night became a-well-a ;

List of New Rules
To Be Compiled

Enter Your Prize Pictures
In Collegiate Digest Contest
The JN al I I. -I plctUTI
Outstanding punts ot student
and faculty amateur photographers selected frc.m 770 entered In a j
11 nation wide contest, are
featured In this week's issue of
[late Dlgl It, The Rotunda's
I
weekly plcti
tion.
The Salon Edition, presenting
the beautiful and unusual masterof collegiate amateurs. Is
an annual special feature of its
rotogravure teotlon and it pays
penal honor to the high artistic and technical excellence of the
work ol camera artists on u. s.
e and university campuses.
The prize-winning photos reproduced in the special section
ted Irom those entered
in the largest collegiate amateur
phOtOgraphlC contest ever conducted The record-breakng numb. r oi .nil
accurate indication of the widespread Interest
in photography on campuset in all

Beorc Eh Thorn
Sponsors Program
And Reception

sections of the country, the contest nidges stated.
Of all photos entered, the judges •
stated that winners of the scenic.
still life and portrait divisions are
the most unusual from the standpoints of composition and subject
matter, and were judged to be the
most nearly perfect technically.
The special honor award photo on
the front page, "Squeeze Play''
was given prominent postion because It combined photographic |
excellence with great reader appeal
The editors of Collegiate Digest,
always active in furthering Uv
interests of good potography, announce that the salon edition will
be featured again next year. Stuof Farmville S. T. C. are invited to enter their prize pictures
in tin contest The deadline for
this 4th national contest will be
about April 1. 1841

lensatton,

"With

a

sen

screech here and I ortpt
cape
there" we are aroused every morn-i
ing "made enough to pull the |
trigger." But the trucks rumble
on.
It ail -tailed like
tbll
morning we woke up to find a
giant silver slot-machine-lookini/
contraption 'which turned out to
be a cement mixer I under our

Window. And

I'm n

Rosebro, Hawkins,
Harvey Delegates
Frances Rosebro
Betty Hawkins, and Carolyn Harvey represented the I-aiinville Y. W. C. A.
at I he annual convention of the
Virginia Council of Religious Education ui.
'I in Roanoke May 8-12.
The theme cf the convention.
which is held I. promote COOP" la
tive Christianity and church actlvttj in Virginia, was
Church
and the Present World " It -p.,n
sors wei'k-dav religious education
and one ot i ne amis is to put religious education in the schools.
Outstandin't speakers were John
l; Bamply, who -poke on "The Bible the Centra; Textbook in the
Sunday School", Minor C. Millei
who used "Cooperative Chri tlan
ity in Virginia" as his topic, and
George A. Butt rick ol New York

Alpha Phi Sigma
Rids New Mem hers

Alpha Phi Sigma, the only honorary fratomitj for scholarship
to which freshmen and sophomi n are eligible, bid ."■> tudenl i
Mondaj May 11
Oil Is receiving bid' wen Kachel
who discussed "Grounds foi P
Abernathy, Anne Ayera, Virginia
ent Hope" The special Youth
das Vera Baron Pi ggj Bel
Conference at Amsterdam
luConlda
Chaplin
Imogen
• i- CU eil l,\ !■ ;lll Gould
Claytor, Bsthei < loleman
bun i
Louise Crowgi v. Mary (Catherine
Dodson, Betty Lee Downing, Mary
Anni in 'di II c.Holme py rguson
Martha Hammock Jeanne Haynu
ami H. i v Jennings,
i bid MM Mi!.In d I ,, |

Freshman Advisers
To Re Appointed
By Dr. Jar man

norm
Di' •> i. i .in. in pri Ident, win Nobin

appoint 'en faculty advisers for
Hie incoming ire inman class next
announced al Ha
final meeting of the old and new

memberi ol Student
Committee, Thu

Standards

iii' committee is working
put a teic phone ai student Ann I
apex but it ha. nol been
pleted yet. They are also following up ti.'
n from mi n
I.'
i • i
tudi i.
B
Student
schedule Ioi I
- ,;,, ,,
tlvltil
I] M,i

'> tell week in. from all mi

this—sitting in the tree ",
our window wax a man Just imagine what my Orandmothei would
saw Yep la was a real (• Washington in the way he proc. i
to whack it down. "Tin,in
the password BM pal. The n.x'
foreign element to entei
was a huge greet
which gives otf those ra
grandfatherlv snore
It's
a treat.
Here's a warning to all night
wanderers' Watch for the hole
'trench, W<
!« bind
ior dorm. You might go over the
Continued OH Page 3

Robert Frost the winner of the
Pulitzer prise lor tin - year.-, will
lecture on mu campus May 20.
Mr. Frost win be sponsored by
Beor Eh Thorn English society
Mr. Frost was awarded the Pulitzer prize ioi poetry In
1924,
I 130 and 1987 "Death of
the
Hired Man and "Mending \\
are (WO ol his well known poem
Alter a few mon'hs at Dartmouth
lie married and spent two years
-I Harvard, Then he took up
teaching, shoe making, journalism, and farming In It'll; he sold
uis New Hampshire home and
settled m England, when' he reel Ived recognition as a poet after
publishing "A Boy's Will " After
ret inning to America in 1915, he
h« divided his time between
farming and poetry
Admission lor the lecture is
fifty cents and tickets are now on
sale from members of Beorc Eh
Thorn and will i»e reserved.
Richard Halliburton and John
Erskme were broughl to the campus m past years by BSOTC Eh
Thorn.
Miss Nancy Byrd Turner was
' he guest speaker al the installation of (he society on the ciimpii .
Mr. Frost was originally ache
dUled I" speak here .laliuai\ II
but because of Illness was unable
to travel befoie ths date.
Mary Jane Jolllffe is president
of the society which endeavors to
bring some outstanding speaker
t" lie campus every year
The address will be followed by
a reception
for
out-of-town
guests, visitors
and Beorc Eh
Thorn members. Mr. Frost, who
is coining from the Agnes Bcott
College campus will leave mimed
lately alter the reception for New
York.

li
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. and dei ided again I belt would cosl 1600 more, and
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rum thi' do
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McOlnnis, Emma
nig Parkei II
Partridge Agna P ■■
Charlotte Phillip
Amy Read
i'ir. (ii rrj Smith I'n
•i.mi si. idtman, Anne v
Betty Faith White
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Chapel Program
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i
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I
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direction i
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B

and ft |
'.Vhitaker
Junloi i i'"n open.ii the program
nglng
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h lla"
followed by both choli
I Would Sing

i
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SENIOR
PERSONALITIES

YOUNGEST
WEATHER MAN

BRICKBATS
anil

Ql canines
V

By JACK COCK
Out of the chaos of the EuroWill ChUTOhlll manage somepean war. there arose in London how to suceced where ChamberHE US ISS
a new leader for disheartened
.
;
.
lain has failed? Was it merely
Since yours truly
last
spoke Bin am. Making his last speech
DAKOTA FRESHMAN .'
•bungling" that led to surrender
from
Number
10.
Downing
Street.
through
the
voice
of
the
press
HA'
in Norway? Could is be that Germany, many things have been go- in- voice breaking with emotion
Neville Chambt rlain. Prime Min- many is destined to win?
ing
on
m
tinInstitution
of
ours.
"niE CAMPUS U
Meanwhile across the English
On last Friday night at the evil ister of England, relinquished his
OBSERVATIONS AT6AM
duties to the peo- Channel in the low countries. Adhour of 11:30 a low whistle was
MDN 6 PM ANDMIMJI'
olf Hitler staged his third blitzlie.nd sounding hrough the halls
p 1 e ' s favorite,
krieg with th" invasion of The
of Senior Building. Chi was on
Winston Church- Netherlands. Belgium, and Luxemthe march. Watched by many
ill first lord of bourg. Allied troops rushed to the
eyes, and cheered on by vague
the Admiralty.
defense of the surprised lowlands,
figures hanging out of the winwith charac- but the Nazi army already claimof Junior Building Chi held
teristic
speed ed a firm foothold in this newest
it- annual bonfire. This corresponChurchill had by strategic point of the wai
dent hopes that Misses Sink. HorSaturday
night
Already they have captured
seley and Mayo lake especial heed
replaced Cham- Eben Snail, the strongest fortress
to the warning given them.
berlain's
o 1 d In the Belgium Leige defense, m
Thinu- we never knew
until
8 - man board
now . . . how much credit Blair of Strategy, and formed a new which the fort commander and
one thousand men surrendered.
and Polley deserve for their work
British government including all
A shroud of mystery envelops
on the May Day costumes In our parties. A 5-man cabinet composop nion, they 'made" May Day ed of Chamberlain. Lord Halifax. this latesl development, as the
i
Germans put into use a new wea. . . that Cottie Rad. has been
MIy under Chamber'olRDOFIHF
Sashing oil and on a gorgeous lain, and the Labor Party leaders. pon of war A weapon which kepi
iMTlRE COLLEGE
PiKA pin. The flashing seems to Clement R. fUtlea and Arthur the fort out of commission follow•OPULAIIONOFTJIF
depend on her mood, and the Greenwood. left out completely ing a Nazi air attack until Nazi
US. IS WITHIN A50n
ISABEL WILLIAMSON
troops arrived from the North and
pi I hap... on Snow
was David Lloyd George, ex-prcm- demanded a surrender: a weapon
MILE RADIUS OF
OOd -port Betty Barnes ler of World War
SPRlNGf IFLD, MASS
Outgoing editor o) the Virginian is How that goat can polish
about which authorities refuse to
MP FRED 1/VoRlNG
gtVS further details other than
Shoeal
.
That
the
Chi
bonfire
LARGEST RKTCARD
That walk you would know anythat
it Is new. Some ■peculators
NBVYORK.N.V.
lighted an hour earlier I
TOGO THROUGH THE
where—as if the earned the world than ilmosl
believe this to be
the
weapon
planned by other than the!
US MAIL WAS SENT
1 on her shoulder.- Izzy, the symbol
which Hitler mentioned in
a
TO FPFD WARIN6 BV
members What a laugb that would1
1
of the spirit of S. T.C. High and
speech at Danzig last year while
iJPSALA COlLEGE STUb»<
fine, her sound advice has helped have been! . . What a big bunch
others hint that it might have
DENTS RfOUCSriNG HE . v
many over the rough roads to or orchids should be tossed at Liza
been the magnetic mine
vtfrrr n\m A SONG ' Ollie Graham and Moss for InniCG ■-- He. road has been rough
Thus, after ■ brief twenty years
jecting a spirit of good, clean fun
too and she's had to take many
Allied and German
forces are
into the Goat rules. They evidentdetoun but she -till comes out on
again fighting on the soil of Flanlitpithlicans is. Democrat)
ly have the right idea—more
a smooth highway with happy moders so bold has been this most
laughs and less misery
toring,
recent step on the part of GerWe demand that the Virginian
The radio said the other day that Republicans are
H(i Interest and enthusiasm
main that young America ral
if
'40
bt
uiven
all
I
quite successful In founding young Republican clubs in have caused her to contribute to
Its hands in horror at the situaMe
tor
the
best
annual
ever.
middle-western colleges. The Democrats are combatting nearly every activity on cai
tion And yet was it not ineviIn
publishing
an
entirely
new
the drive with a rimiliar program, with about equal success.
table? And. when you -tup
to
putting wit is sun
and different book, the staff showthink that What's going on in EuLeaders of both parties, rejoicing over the results, only by her dependability.
ed -p'.endid cooperation ingenuity
rope today is what has been goclaim that at last student.- are beginning to take their
Business - like through
and and hard work under excellent
ing on in Europe all through the
through,
her
ability
to
make
penpolitics realistically, and show an active interest in them.
leadership. Bouquets especially to
centuries, does it seem so ShockWhile participation in campaigning which will result in pit want to work fo- her without the literary editors' Next years
ing after all? Would the world be
Ing
the
size
of
the
task
Is
staff has something to live up to.
a heavier college age vote is a fine thing, it is a pity that it
so much worse otf if
Germany
wondrous
to
behold.
Cotillion promise.- to be everyhas to be stimulated in exactly this manner.
wen the dominant power In EuAll work and no play makes thing we've hoped for—a perfect
rope'' Wouldn't we go on getting
For the indication is that the fellows whose fathers
Johnny a dull boy. but a happy week-end but woe unto the new
up at the same time and going to
are Republicans will seldom join the young Democrat medium between the two makes t'irl- who have dati
bed at the same tm.
clubs, and vice versa.
Because everybody is just be1/ the bulwark of our college
It has been said that war is 11 itAnd the inevitable results is that college-trained men careei
ginning to wonder whether their
normal situation In Europe with
flower., if any. for Cotillion will
will end up as hidebound, blind partisans, who shout and
Occasional peace, while in Ameritheir new dream dresses,
argue for their respective organizations for no other reason
ca peace is the normal situation
the following little bit of vcr.-e
than they have made a halt-cocked decision back when they
With occasional war- Perhaps that
caught our wandering eye in an
were students, and haven't the energy or the mental guts
is why we in America can't seem
JAM
POWELL
exchange paper from down Florito realize that its not such an
to change their minds.
,S'i niOT Class President
da way:
Nature had a rare desire when abnormal situation. It's just anUniversities should turn out fellows who will size up
From the magazine called The Roses are red:
she cast the mold labeled J. B. other of Europe's wars, nist as it
the candidates, wipe off the mud that has been shiny, see Women'' I found some very interets are blue:
P ". for into it she poured a slim- was Europe's war in 1914. and the
what the electioneer! and their associate- stand for, and esting data on the fan sex. In case i prefer orchids—
ness of form which stands erect 001 si we learn to stay out of
you
are
interested,
here
tis:
about
you?
make their choice more or less logically.
and proudly walks where honesty Europe- war- the more we have
The Average Woman
We hear thai
our fresh-air
For it is accepted that after the party wheelhorses have 'Some
and right predominate: a head to gain, the less to lose
Haif-Wlt Has Found'
fiend- merely had their appetite
cancelled each other off the hoy- who -winy elections are TI
>_
i the
.u othei
.v,„.. night.
„i„ht Seem«.,,,« full. with
I.ives ,.-) v
whetted
__, an
_ _,abundance
_ .,_,_,., of ,s ncerlty and a clear thinking mind:
the fence straddlera and party jumpers. And it i- necessary Marries at M
I hat some had even taken matThe royal flush is said to be reto the well-being of the nation that they be swayed by real Quarrels with her husband twice ressei out You've the right spirit and a heart overflowing with a
flected
in a few faces down Stanwill to do things justly.
issues rather than cash in the pocket or silly campaign
during first year of marriage , girls, take it from one who knows
A fortunate girl was Jane to ford way. During exams recently.
promises.—Washington and Lee Ring-turn Phi.
r luck next time.
Is 5 ft. 3 in. tall
have bean the recipient of this a bunch of the boy- in the dorm
Hope Patsy and Anna won'
Weighs 130 lb.
mold, but luckier yet was nature
mind but we couldn't resist
were having a little poker session
Goes to the movies 2.700 times
Why Don't We:
to have had her desire live and
Thii : i i asy watching you,
Bit eps 26 years
Who
develop into such a gratifying when they heard a knock
Wire you a La/y this month?"
Spends 8 yeas at housework
the devil is it >" one of the boys
success.
either shew a little more reverence in Chapel or turn Cleans
her teeth 28.000 times
"The Madam", with her level yelled. The knock was repeated.
n into a comic recreational show'.' in other words why sel Bats :i tons of candy costing about
College Graduate 'standing on gazing eyes, seems to miss nothaside those few miiuit.-s for the better things then go ill
$2,500
street corner): Madam, could you ing. Her interest in others, her "Well, come in." They came in—
acting like so many "magpies" and "giggle boxes."
Grows 38 yards of hair
i poor cripple enough for a friendly "hi" and crazy cutups the president of Stanford and the
—have more "formals"? At least we'd gel a chance to Spends tl days hunting for her cup of COfft e
have endeared her to all. Serious Pre*y of Rochester University Dr.
gla- ■
wear iho-e dust gathering frocks. Too it would be a good
Kind Old Lady: My poor lad. —yes; but possessed of a fine sense Wilbur 'Stanfoid' had wanted to
how are you crippled?
excuse to gel our hair don.' up; To say nothing of it- ef Talks for H vears.
of humor, too. A "glamour" girl? show his colleague what a typical
spends 21 days rolling up her
College Graduate: Financially. Well you'll have to ask her?
fects 'Hi others, I guarantee it'll boost up your spirits,
Stanford dormitory looks like.
hair
(live some Of these quite little y-irls a chance to -how
Spends 33 <!;■
hei nails
what the] can really do'.' I'.el more people than one v. mid
Spends' (lav- cleaning -addle
be BUrpHsed at the hidden talent.
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Does This Mean
S. T. C?

THE ROTUNDA

Tut up signs, placards, and such to lei OUt-of-tOwners
And, recognize, and learn aboul our collegi ?
Saj \i
I night" at a decent houi and gel rid of
these deep, dark circle-'.' "King Bridge" may he fascinating, hut a "Date With a Dream" can he better.

Btkjuetti in Library

Writ

Figures Prove Thai Then
Will be No Claeeee Next fear
To hear that there would be DO
.i year would really be
new- yes? In fact it would be
'lonal—!

Published weekly by students of tin- stale Teachers College, FarmviUe, Virginia, ahse
months a year
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921, in the Post Office of Karmville, Virginia,
under act of March :'., 1!».'54.

STAFF
Assistant Business Managers
Several times in the past year ,-ince the Opening of the
New
beli
prove
'hat
Patricia
Olbaon
Editor-in-Chief
new library, this paper |!;i- carried suggestions on library
win'' nave to go to classes
T' xi" Belle Felts
Circulation Manager
Managing Editor
etiquette. It is to be feared ami admitted, however: that wi
next yeai in ca e you're dubious ■Josa Carlton
Business
Manager
Mary
Katherine
Dodson
Advertising
'he nature of these editorial- ha- been no-eonl rued, or at your
ociii presents the
least not well heeded.
Lillian German
Advertising
tabulated
I ont
Associate Kditor,
figure It out
The worse violation "I public etiquette is the making class
Wright
News Editor
oi undue noises. The student who seeks the librarj is there yourself.
Business Assistants
!
Sara Cllne
Feature Editor
MM
days
tor work in the sort of atmosphere a library should natur'<
Bet
k
Sports
Editor
. sleep K ins. i
Elva Andrews. Mildred Taylor. Daphne Williamson,
al lj offer. Streams of persons pouring noisily and shuffl- i
Social Editor
night
in dayi Qeraldine AckiSS
Ellen Hudgins. Dealing Fauntleroy, Dorothy
ingly into the room, laughingly whispering until thej have This
leaves
348
Childress. Anne Moore.
at last settled down to their own tasks, (fathering about it you play 3 hrs a day
Reporters
them several hook- at a time can create a disturbance of
ret reatloni
Mane Allen. Alice Leigh Barham. Anne Barnette,
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Choirs To Sin<i
In Tidewater

Choral Club Head

To Visit Suffolk,
Smithfield, Norfolk
College Choir will leave school
Saturday. May 18. at 11:30 o'clock
for Suffolk. Virginia, where they
will present a musical program
before proceeding to their other
engagements m Smithfield and
Norfolk.
Saturday night the choir will
present | program of light numbers at the Suffolk High School.
Members of the Suffolk High
School Olee Club are finding private homes In which the visiting
girls will stay.
A program of Mend music will
be given at the Trinity Methodist
Church In Smithfield. Sunday
morning, After this presentation,
the group will go to Bay Cliff a
private home lent by its owner for
tin ooeulon, where they will dine
and I68t before going on to Norfolk.
In Norfolk the choir will give
another program of sacred music
in the Epworth Methodist Church.
The choir will return to Parmville
Sunday night.
Miss Virgilia Bugg. college registrar, will accompany the choir
as chaperone.

KI.SYK BKKKYK YATKS

Faculty Members
Talk to Students

Goat Week Brings Fourth
literary A Hemptfrom Observer
A playlet in one acti
Setting—S. T. C. campus
Time—Tuesday afternoon 5:45
Characters—Two visitors
First visitor—"What kind of an
institution is this anyway?"
Second visitor <amazed' "Why!
Its a college of course'
First visitor i still doubtful i "Are
you certain?"
Second visitor 'quite perturbed'
"My good woman, I am positive!"
First visitor: "Humph! Looks
more like an institution for the
mentally unbalanced."
Second visitor mow thoroughly
put out. Her daughter is an inmate of the same "And what
evidence do you have for such an
assertion, pray?"
First visitor: "Ample evidence,
my good woman 'sarcastically),
ample evidence!"
Second visitor 'bewildered' "I'm
afraid I don't understand."
First
visitor
'belligerently
"Well.you will when I finish! I
first noticed it right after lunch
today. I was walking down town,
and as I approached the last
building on the right of way I saw
a girl sitting there fishing out of
a glass of water."
Second visitor: "Fishing?"
First
visitor
I emphatically I
"Pishing! And dressed most outrageously to be a college student
Well, naturally I thought she was
—well you know—so I said to her
very sweetly. My dear little girl,
what are you fishing for?' Just as
sweet as any mother could ask.
And why! she was as saucy as a
young jaybird. She tossed her head
and snapped back at me. 'Compliments'."
Second visitor 'gasping weakly
"Amazing, amazing."
First visitor 'seeing that she
was making an impression) "But
that's not all. I was up on the hall
in the Senior dormitory this afternoon and there in front of all
the doors sat a pair of shoes just
like early morning in a hotel, and
at one end of thehall. beginning
on the first pair, was one of those
peculiarly attired young ladies
polishing away. Positively morbid!"
Second visitor tnow
rather
white around the gills) "Yes, go
on."
First visitor: "Well, next I went
Into one of the rooms in the Junior building. You see I'm a hair
ribbon survey agent, and while I
was investigating hair ribbons I
heard the most earsplittlng noise
outside the window. Needless to
say. consumed with curiosity. I
looked to see who was being murdered. And there in the trenches
of that new building they're building were four more of those ridiculous mortals playing soldiers
Having a real war mind you.
Ba-a-a-a-ing at one another with
machine gune. And up at one of
the windows were the commandants yelling at one below to play
"Big Bertha", another to play Hitler, and another to operate "Big
Bertha". Why! I almost swallowed my chewing gum!
But to stop it all they all had
the same name."
Second visitor (her face thoroughly ashen) "The same name?"
First visitor: "The same name!"
Second visitor: "But what was
it?"
First visitor: "Goat!"

Miss Grace Moran attended a
tea in Norfolk tor the alumnae I
and high school graduates on Friday afternoon. May 10. 1940.
Mrs. M. B. Coyner attended a i
banquet in Emporia for the grad- |
uatlng Class. She was the principal speaker of the occasion.
Dr. J. L. Jarman. Miss Grace
Moran. Miss Pauline Camper, and
Mrs. M. B. Coyner are attending
a tea for the high school senior
girls at the Richmond Country
B) JEANNE BEAM
On the "Victor-Bluebird Band- Club tonight. Wednesday. May 15.
wagon" for this week the top honors go to Glenn Miller, not only
for being selected the favorite
band of the collegiate world, but
for his extra specia recording of
Cab Calloways top jazz number
"Boog-It". It's really wonderful.
The importance of the elemenMarion Hutton carries the vocal tal.', schools in the Nation today
supported by the orchestra In a is clearly indicated in a report
couple of tricky "clap hand" ses- on Elementary Education just issions its a sure hit and the re- sued by the U. S. Office of Eduverse with Ray Eberly singing cation, as a part of that agency's
"Shake Down the Stars" is anoth- Biennial Survey of Education In
er killer. Particularly is the intro- the United Slates,
duction to this exceptional—his
The elementary school, it is
soft trombone carries the lead. stated in the report, furnished the
Leave it up to G. Miller to be "on basic education for practically all
the ball."
children and "the quality of its
Tommy Dorsey was voted the services should be commensurate
third best in the college poll. If with its responsibilities." Sixty
you haven't heard his "Charming per cent of all American teachers
Little Faker" you just wait till are in public elementary schools,
you do. It begins with his sweet which is "one of the largest proswing trombone and then his su- fessional employee groups with
per deluxe trumpets. I've always, common interests and common
been sorta partial to his trio and ' purposes."
they sing this. It's just the; Biggest Educational Program
smoothest one. Prank Sinatra j "Elementary education represings "Imagination" on the re-1 sents our biggest educational proverse, and he has that certain | gram," it is statew. Twenty-two
something that always makes a and three-fourths millions of
song sound the best ever. Sorta children .aged from 5 to 14 years,
whispers 'em and it's—well hear make up this group. Most of them
it yourself. The entire recording are in the public schoolsfl accordcarries a soft clarinet trill that is ing to the report. Of every 100
just right.
students, 75 are in the elementary
Larry Clinton has been steadily school. 21 in the high school, and
climbing up the ladder of fame 4 in college. In other words, the
again. For awhile there he was sheer size of the problem of elesorta slipping but he has made mentary education is a characteup for it by releasing some splen- ristic which cannot be over-emdid records recently. His latest i phasized.
study is most unusual. The name
The school program for all of
"Study in Modernism" and it's these millions of school children
definitely different. The electric is greatly influenced by the wide
guitar adds a little "ping" every differences in the home backnow and then that seems to be grounds of the children. For injust what It needs. The trumpets stance, of every 100 children atare exception too—truth is it's tending elementary schools, 52 live
the best dance music for a long in the country or in villages; 17
time listen to "Missouri Scram- in towns or from 2,500 to 10,000
bles" on the back. too. The "tricky population; 7 in cities or from
tick" drummer
is
swell—his 10.000 to 30.000; 5 in cities of
breaks are few but outstanding— from 30,000 to 100,000; and 19 in
Add this Clinton recording to your cities of 100.000 and more. Thus
Continued trom Pnot I
must hear list. It's bound to sky it is shown that approximately 70
rocket to the top. So different per cent of the Nation's elemen- top—or if you start at the finish
you might come to deadend.
n stuff.
tary school children live in the
All in all. though, what do we
Remember Bea Wain that used country or in small towns.
care about all the noise since
to sing with Larry Clinton? She's
Many Questions Answered
we're going to get a new building''
just released an intriguing ditty
The report furnishes the basis
for Victor. "It's Somebody Else". for an information quiz on eleSorta makes you wanna cry. So-o mentary education, since it is or- and many other questions of insad. Theres something about her | ganized on the basis of questions terest to teachers and laymen are
voice that's so appealing and that and answers How is the declining answered by statistics and illussomething is shown off on this re- birth rate affecting enrollment- in trations in the complete report,
cording. The reverse Is "It's a the elementary schools? How are which is available '10 cents per
Lovely Day Tomorrow" Is in a elementary school enrollments di- copy i as Chapter I of Voulme I of
slightly light vein. The words are vided between public and private the Biennial Survey of Education
catchy and quite swingy. Her rec- schools? How much is spent per in the United States, from the
Documents.
ord chorus deserves recognition elementary child for education? Superintendent of
United States Government Printtoo.
How many children of elementary
Mitchell Ayers has a new one school age are out of school and ing Office, Washington, D. C.
The report was prepared by the
for you fans for his fashions in employed? How many elementary
ant U. S. Commissioner of
music Ths time Mary Ann Mer- school children complete eighth
cer sings "Make Believe Island"! grade? In how many States is Education, Bess Ooodykoontz, who
"It is hoped that the maand nicely too. Its a waltz with
the trumpets carrying the lead medical inspection required in terial thus presented will be of
the schools by State law? These assisance to he many persons who
i and slow'. "Poor Balle-!
an Inters iti d In the elementary
rina" is another of his wait/ hits.
but this time the "saxs" lead. be eager to know Hal Kemp has schools—in the children they
Tommy Taylor sings this in his been signed to open the "Cavalier serve, in the teachers, In the kinds
Hi , h Culb" at good ole Virginia of changes taking place in the
own Inimitable style.
school program "
All you sunburn beach fans will i Beach

Platter Chatter

United Slates Office
Of Education Reviews
Elementary Education
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Silence Reigns

Church Groups
Eleel Officers
Baptists, Methodists
Name New Leaders

New Virginians
Feature Six Girls
Personalities on campus were
formally announced in the 1940
Virginian. Saturday. May 11.
These six girls were selected
by the students for their outstanding personalities. Each of
these girls has contributed
some service or spirit which
has made successful the past
four years.
Marie Eason. outgoing president of the Student Body. Martha Meade Hardaway. outgoing
vice-president of the Student
Body. Jane Powell, president of
the Senior Class. Isabel WillAnna George, a junior, from
iamson, editor of the 1940 VirPortsmouth. Virginia has been apginian. Marjorie Nimmo. outgoing president of the House pointed fire-chief for the coming
year. She succeeds Virginia PolCouncil and Johnny Lybrook.
outgoing editor of the Colon- |ley.
Duties of the fire-chief include
nade were the girls pictured in
sounding the siren eve:y Wednesthe personality section.
day at noon, managing fire drills
throughout the year and appointing fire marshalls on each hall.
Anna is chief typist for Colon1
nade Staff, head of lighting group
of Dramatic Club, and a member
of Cotillion Club.

Staff Dedieates
Annual to Mr. Mae
Saturday in Chapel

Riding Academy
Puts On Horse Show

"This is your story—for it is you
Starting at two o'clock Fiiday
who have made this annual possible," said Isabel Williamson, af- afternoon. Miss Stella Fox, riding
ter dedicating the 1940 Virginian instructor for Hampden-Sydney
to the one and only main charac- boys and S. T. C girls, will preter "Mr. Mac", on that memorable sent a combination horse show
Saturday morning in chapel. Af- and riding contest in the riding
ter standing, eagerly anticipating ring adjacent to the Tate resithe p ize ahead, in a line that dence at the end of Via Sacra.
knew no end. at last we held close. Petite Miss Pox promises 15 well
our own Virginian—green box and filled classes with a total of over
all! Oh, that luscious cream cov- 60 contestants to p.ovide enterer—and the lovely lining. But tainment for all those who wish
to attend.
look, see there's a new arrangeMiss Fox's first plans had only
ment
. don't the seniors look provided for a few horsemanship
swell Oh. I love this snap of Peg
classes for her pupils but enthu. . . but how in the world did they
siasm rose to such a point that
ever get this of Butch? Wait, I she saw the possibilities of classes
can't see. Let's go sit down and for local horses and has consetake our time with it—please! I
quently carded several classes in
want to revel in it—good.
which her six horses and entrants
Ah! the beginning! Oh. I love from the Stables of Faimville owthis color . . . and Dr. Jaiman's ners Padgett, Baldwin, Hanbury,
picture, and the faculty and Miss Scott. Zimmerman and others will
Mary, and everybody! Don't they take part. With her own horses.
look grand? And the freshmen Miss Fox expects about twenty
. . . Whew, what a lot! Sophs too entrants in the classes to be Judg. . . good pictures, huh?
ed on performance, conformation,
~Good night what's that onrush and horsemanship.
0
coming? Fire? Flood? Blackout
Special Beginners Classes
The majority of the afternoon's
Oh. somebody let his class out to
come and get annuals. Move your (lasses will be composed of lioi.sefeet . . . that is if you can. No. nianship events for beginners.
| There will also be classes for adthose are mine!
Gee. will you look at these I vanced riders and for local men
I and women
snaps? No. that's not Anne . . .
Three judges have been secured,
it's Suzy. I don't care If it does two of whom are Miss Burgei anil
look like her. Well. I cant help it i Mr. Ellett of Farmvillc. The other
Well, all right! Ooooh! The sen- Judge is from Chase City.
Th:ee will be three ribbons and
iors. They look so wonderful
Whew! I bet any of them could one prize awarded in each class.
Dr. Gammon, the mayor of Faimget a job on those pictures . .
ville. and others will present
Hey wait, there goes Izzie and Mi- these awards. The prizes offered
Mac . . . "Wait You alll! I want are gifts from various Faimville
your autographs.' I can't forget business men.
Miss Fox announced last evea thing . . , with story like this
ning that anyone wishing to enter
to keep for always. 1940 has come and not having rl in o may still
alive. I'm so glad I have mine!
enter by seeing her before noon

Newly Installed officers of the
Baptist Student union, who will
serve for the year 1940-1941 are
(Resident, Prances Hudglns; first
::u president HattiC Moore, second vice-president, Ellen Hudmns: third vice-president anil mil
sic director. Grey Walileii: secretary. Jean Martin. treasurer.
Eleanor Boothe; cporter Carolyn

Rouse; EUdgecrest representative
Edith Wood: Sunday school representative, Arlene Hunt: B V. P.
U. representative. I'exie Belle
Felts.
Parker Heads Met In..list
New officers "I the W"< llej Foundation are president, Elizabeth
Ann Parker: vie.•-president. Evelyn Quillen: sec clary. Marjorie
Holt; treasurer. Faye Brandon:
chairman of worship, charlotte
(iresham: publicity chairmen, Lillian German and Sue Marshall.
social chairmen. Allelie Overbev
and Mary Katherine Dodson;
chai.men of missions Rachel DeBeiry: and chairman of chinch
attendance. Rachel Kibler.
Officers of the college Sunday
School class are: Rachel Kibler.

president;

charlotte Oresham,

vice-president: Sue Marshall, secretary: and Saa Seward. treasurer.
Group of Methodist young people comprised ot the members of
the Faimville Wesley Foundation
went to Charlottesville Sunday.
May 1-. to conduct the evening
program of the Wesley Foundation there. Two Sundays ago. a
group of U. Va. boys came to
Faimville for this same pu pose

Sage-ites Decree Ideal
Prom Dates Conduct
Swains who date the gi:ls at
Russell Sage College. Troy. New
York, at prom-llme should remark
at least once in the evening on the
beauty of their feminine partners
And that's not all. for the Sageites have decreed the ideal prom
man shall:
Be tall and handsome; go
down the receiving line with ease
and refrain from such . emarks as
"Pleased to meetcha", or "Gee.
it's swell out. isn't It?"; dance divinely: refrain trom smoking on
the dance floor; drink punch "as
is"—no spiking? send his date an
orchid for tin prOBl anil tea i" I
for the post-prom dance, unless
otherwise directed.
Me
shall
not
dash
off
to ezcbangf a dance with an
eager look of newly-acquired

freedom; !"■ ihall suggest

date for at lea t 'Hie week

a date for the
end.

go down town Saturday night
from 10 00 to 10:30 placed too
much responsibility upon Government girls and members of the
Horn- department.

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursini?
I.I nil \M N. C.
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse
is awarded after three years, and
the Degree of Bachelor of 8clence
in Nursing for two additional
years of approved college work
before or after the course In
Nursing. The entrance requirements are intelligence, character
and graduation from an accredited high school. After 1940 two
years of college work will be required. The annual tuition of $100
covers the cost of uniforms, books,
student government fees. etc. Catalogues, application forms and
information about college requirements may bs obtained from the
Atuulsslea OesassltUe

Brighten up your Cotillion Gown with

ACCESSORIES IX GOOD TASTE
E ening Bags

Sandals Costume Jewelry
Blouses Also
The latesl in evening dresses

New

DOROTHY MAY STORE
Fiint to Shun ihi Xtitcst

Everything '" make you

I.o<»K YOUR BEST AT COTILLION
Evening Dri

•

Evenini

E eninji

hoe
I ■i

make

following week-

Freshman Advisers
Continued trom Page I

they

leave in ampU time to reach a
restaurant before curfew rings;
refrain from commenting that he.
tux or tails were bor:owed or
rented; limit ins conversation to
comprehensible topic- attempt DO
experimental psychology on his
prom-mlSS; not lose tin- hat and
coat checks; leave hi', fraternity
pin m possession of his hostess
for at least on.' Break make a

Sheer ll" e
orie

TIIK HUB DEFT. STORK
UTUI ( I M I - s*OUI PATRONAGE

•
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Dean Hudson's
Band Will Play For
Sprin« (lot ill ion

Y.W.C. A. Sponsors
Red Cross Drive
World Fellowship Committee
of Y. w. c. A. is sponsoring a
drive to raise funds at S. T. C.
for the emergency drive put on
by the Red Cross for aid in
those European countries which
have recently been invaded.
A box for contributions will
be placed at the table in the
hall on Wednesday. May 15.
and will remain there until the
following: Wednesday. Everyone
in the Student Body. Faculty
and Home Department la urged
to help in this drive.
Thursday. May 16. In chapel
Mr Hollingsworth, Presbyterian minister will talk about the
drive and explain the Importance of everyone's contributing.

IVltis Assisted By
Officers of Club
To Lead Figure

Dr. Haneock
Speaks To Social
Science Students
Blandford Speaks to
Welfare Group
Position of the Negro in the
world picture today was the topic discussed by Dr. Hancock, a
graduate of Harvard University when he addressed sociOlogy classi
I 8 T C Monday.
May 13.
Miss Florence Stubbs, of Unsocial Science department, uitroduc* ii Dr. Hancock
I the
anthropology of the Negro, in statistics the Nemo is one-tenth of
Hie population ol the U. B . winch
i- a minority group A minority
group always suffers
Dr. Hancock continued by say
big that his race had mown culturally but was still far behind
civilization.
The Negro ll down al present
and can only use through change
m the white man Questions wen
asked concerning the Negro's at
titude toward the prevailing ami
conditions
Mr. Reynolds, who
brought Dr. Hancock from
tin
Union University
In Richmond.
also spoke.
Mr. Paul Blandford. superintendent of Virginia Industrial
School ,U Beaumont. Va.. was also
on campus this week. He spoke to
i !n Child welfare class

I)i .in Hudson and his Florida
Clubmen will play tor the tea
dance In the college gymna lum
Saturday afternoon May IH. from
4-ii o'clock and Saturday night
from 8-12 o'clock at which tune
the Cotillion Club will have the
annual dance
Tin' Bud on band featun
glee club, quartet, trio, solo vocalizing and comedy itunta with
iiiidi show, The vocalists arc PranCowell drummer, Sam LaUner, Torchy Clements, Senator
Howard, and
Western Cowboy
Harold Willis, The Miami Trio, a
rumba section and the Dixieland
' I ii.■■ led by 19 year old Ray Unn
a young man with a horn an i
part ol the group.
The band Is also a musical organization with a glee club conccrt style, suggestive "I Fred
Margaretta Gerlaugh. a Junior
Waring
from Martinsville. was I
Some ol the schools where he
president of the J. L. Jarman
has played include Dartmouth
Chapter of Future Teachers of
Washington and Lee University
America. Tuesday night. May 14.
of Virginia William and Mary
Mary Louis'- Cox was chosen
Randolph-Macon College at Ashvice-president with Bather Parland Amherst, nuke Ohio unitridge, secretary. Ruby Mae Paru-rsiiy. Harvard. Perdue. Universons will sen
as treasurer and
sity of North Carolina
Bweel
Eugenia Ramsey as librarian.
Briar Hollins Citadel and UniFarmville chapter was organizversity "i Richmond.
ed last fa'l and was named in
The figure will be composed ol
henor of Dr. Jarman. college presall old in- inhere and their dales
ident. Dr. J. E. Morgan address
and will be led by Virginia Las
en the group at its organization
Pettls with the offlcei of the club
Margaretta has served as chair- :
Five new member- were initialThere will be ■ thirty
f
nu.n of the Library Committee, of Sd Into the Rome Be Club Thursminute Intermission aftei the ti"the Y. W. C A this year and is a day night by formal Initiation m
urc Refri inn. in will be arvod
member of the college library ■ the Y. W. C. A. lounge. The new
in Student Lounge. Miss Prances
staff.
members were Helen McGinnHouck and Mrs Lotl DavlS will
Bernice CalliS, Dorothy Bailey.
li.iu llucl-on and bis orchestra who will pla > at Spring Cotillion Saturday
preside al the punch bowls
I)p.w.n lu < h.cii-orl
Libby Cartel and Alice Duncan.
I)r J L Jarman, Mr. and Mrs
1
After Initiation, the new ofi
T A MiCuklc. Mr. and M
of the club v '
tailed with the
B. Coyner and oHiceis of Ihe club
theme that they receive their light
win be in the receiving line
and
NEW
YORK CITY 1ACP1
Inspiration from the retiring
Chaperonea will include Mi
II
Campus
polls
conducted
this
week
",!'rrIK I .in.' Mi
BW i Warren. Mr.
ta
May Wertz, editor of the 1941 as an aftermath to the nation" dances Houck talked to
and Mrs, 8 I Oraham, Dr. and
llu club on
wide
student
peace
acion.
leaf'
""' ""•-"> "' ""
"Virginian",
annual
publication,
Mrs Oeorge w Jeffere Dr and
firmed youh's demand that Amer- educational program and aim for
By Student Opinion Surveys
Mi Oammon Dr and Mrs David
has added si< members to
her
tlle
ica stay at peace
coming year.
|
(' Wilson, Mr and Mrs. Tulane
staff completing it for next year.
At
Columbia
University.
88
per
Atkinson and Misses Pauline Cam
AUSTIN. Texas With the approach of summer, one of America's
Elizabeth Townsend. sophomore, cent of 1.500 students voted op- Actlllg droll})
pel and .lane Royal!
college nightmares, final examinations, again makes its appearance. will be in charge of group pic(lamina Pal la In charge ol dec
position to war participation. 6.5 fw.«-i. Plan
For the first tune in a national scientific survey representing all U.
oratloni An Hawaiian theme will
tures Martha Roberts, a soph- per cent favored entry,
S. colege and university students, opinions are expressed on finals omore ancj Mary Willson. of the per cent were without opinion.
be carried oui
The Man m the Bowler Hal
and the grading syaetm. They say:
freshman class have been added Three per cent of Radcliffe college
was
presented by the acting group
voted for America's participation
NO—Final examinations are not a fair test of a student's knowl- to the photography department.
of the Dramatic Club at a reguFrances
Keck,
a
junior
and
in
the
war
now
and
97
per
cent
edge in a com i
lar meeting Wednesday May 8.
Ruth Palmer, u freshman, were vetoed the suggestion.
VES Wed rather be graded by ihe usual ABC system than be selected to work on the lit
The cast
included
Margaret
An estimated 1.000.000 students
lUSl either passed or failed.
staff
in colleges and high schools dem- Mish as the herons Anne BUett,
chief vilhan: lmogene
Claytor.
Installation ol the Incoming
Long a mallei ol controversy m both undergraduate bull sessions
onstrated their opposition
to
hero, and Virginia Sydnor. the
Sophomon Commission was held
American involvement in war in bad man. Grace Hutcheson and
i .
nlghl Ma] B at ■ and faculty meetings the final examination as a gauge of learning
the peace action, called by the
I low rating from those Who have to lake it.
lil s.i \i(. at prayers
Jacquellns Sard] wen Mary and
United Student Peace committee
The Bophomore Commission was
They revern them
waver by almost identical percentages
John, respectively Oerry Addas
under the slogan. "The Yanks Are
organised laal year on this cam en the inaiiei ni grading these examinations u courses as a whole.
en.H '. d the man in the DOWlei
Coming."
pus At the service the charier Some
hat.
adopted the method ol merely approving or disapEight girls signed the Honor
Reports at the USPC office here
membei i ol the commission in the
'I his play was coached by Marprovll
rfc Md I lOlleglans, 62 per cent, do not like Code last Tuesday night, April indicate this year's mobilization,
■ .null, ni ih ■ new commission.
garet Walkms. head of the acting
23 in the Student Council room. given impetus by the actuality of
this
system,
prefer
the
old
one
of
a
graduated
scale
with
A
as
top
■ Ii . tun Hall will succeed I-1 ill.
group for i
These gills are new
students war and the spread of fighting to
Rosebro as hi id Maj Bartlett and mark
who entered school during the tin Scandinavian front, was the the history of the student peace
\ww Read arc
replai ng
Ban
These are the result! of the sumphnu based on a carefully-electwinter and spring quarters.
greatest in numbers and effect in movement.
cime and .lane Bng i b] i I reas ed en
' the nation
They are Estellc Victoria Broda.
IIK i and set retarj
n pi lively
i>.i you think final examlnatioi
u
fair teat of a student's Hallie Hume Bulman, Margaret
i i.mii Rosebro will act as counAnne Finney, Helen F. Harringselor next yeai taklni
Caralle knowledge In a com
ton. Anne Elizabeth Stone, Ruby
Yes
M per cent
Wellington Trice. Grace Louise
No
SI par cent
Wallace and Lola Angel Wilknis.
Don't Knew
I pa 'ent
Heavens,
wish
the meeting her 16. 1936— "You should have
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Gerlaugh Heads
Future Teachers

Parsons, Ramsey,
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Final Examinations Are Collegiate
Nightmare Survey Reveals

ByU.S Students
Six New Members
Added to Annual Staff

and 47 ' resems I IdJ

Soph Commission
Installation Held

F^ierht New Students
Sign Honor Code

Early College Days of
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GolfG ossip
By Carroll Brown
Professional. I.ongwood
We believe that the Sprint! Golf
Association has done very well,
indeed. All told most of the members have taken advantaRe of the
little bit of good weather we have
ban allotted, and I hope that I
am not wrong in saying thai
everyone who has come out has
had a lot of fun.
One thing (hat has been very
pleasing to me is the way that the
girls that only started this Spring
and Winter have been hitting the
ball. And. of course those that
started last Pall and have continued straight through are doing
very well.

However, every ointment has iti
Mil - and the association is no exceptlon. Some of the members
have gotten mil of the habit of
coming out. Some few have not
bet n i omini nut at all. i sincerely
regret ti>i became I wain eveii
girl to take full advantage of the
tune the i^ paying 'or. S(> lete gel
on the ball for the remainder ol
the quarter and close out with a
strong finish.
We have made
u ii ements
net complete i for some golf
matchM in Lynchburg next week
When we have all the details you
will get all the dope. I feel satistied that we will be able to mak'
me! showing.
In conclusion those of you who
have not paid VOUI accounts with
in.' can make it a lot ea-ier for the
Old Pro by coming down and payimtl
I need tinmoney and hope that I will not
be permitted to leave Parmvllle
When MShOOl is out with any unpaid balance* on my books.

We Wonder Why
Hubby MY
brush is
very stiff, i wonder what happened to it?
Wifey: I don't know. It was
nice and soft when I painted the
bud cage with it yesterday.
Botany Teacher—Where do we
find mangi
Pupil—Where woman goes

Hop Says
Swing to tin- male »i Dean Hudson In a fre>h. clean gown.
UK LUXE CLEANERS

Planters Hank &
Trust Company
Farnivlllc. Vlr(inia
Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins Corp.

Red & White Bows
Arched To \ ictory
Smith and Brill
Gain Top Stores
Red and White chalked up five
more points toward the color cup
when Myra Smith a senior, with
ire of 196 points was winner
ol the archery tournament which
was held on the athletic field Priday ail rnoon. May 10. at 3:30.
A

lo

HUM.

a freshman, represent-

In linen and White was runnerup with a score of 165. Each of
the six coi
Myra Smith.
Alice Brut Nell Hurt. Virginia
Mussi■linan. Irina Page, and Kathei ii' M i shol three rounds of arrows one of which was a practice
round from distances of 60. 70. and
80 feet.
This is the second succ
and White has been
victorious in the archery tournament i as) year Ruby Adam
champion with MM a Smith, this

winner, as runner-up. Two
ago in 1938 Louise Anthony,
a sen,or with Green and White for
her COlOl - was | IctoriOUS.
Girls have been practicing for
tiie tournament for approximately
four n -.
i': 'in practice)
qulremenl tor entering.

Sports Slants
l.Y.Yf, SEVILLE BARNETT
Gee, have we had fun this week or have we? Archery,
golf, horseahow plans, tennis, more tennis, et cetera anil
el cetera. Red and While, we salute you! And we extend
our hearty congratulations to Myra Smith for making your
archery victory come true. A veritable Rubin Hood is she
as she "twangs" the bow for li"> points and a Ked and
White will. < I'lii Essie and .Myra together on this Robin
Hood business and I think you'll have something there!)
Nol only have we a man of Sherwood Forest; a William
Tell also appeared on the scene Friday afternoon after
the tournament. Of course we couldn't provide the apple
(nor could we find a willing head), but if we had had one
I'm sure Fran Alvis would have done something with it.
Declaring that she bad never tried it before, she picked up
a bow, "sighted" for a full minute, and started on its winged
way an arrow which proved ber to be a very good marksman. .Maybe ii was beginner's luck, but when
a novice can do as well as that. I feel that
the archery team has been missing a link
for the oast four years. It seems that the
fall practice brought forth a great many
more enthusiasts than did this spring season. In fact, there were just six entries in
the i lass tournament: Myra Smith, Alice
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Racqueteers Lose
To^illiam& Mary
a*

Matches Played
In Williamsburg
Betsy Jennings

Cleo Jarman,

Frances Parham. Helen McIUWSlne and Miss Olive Dei coach.
journeyed to Williamsburg last
Wednesday to compete in a tournament with William and Maiy
College. In the singles Bct>y ,Jennings played in the number one
position, with Cleo Jarman as
numher two. Prances Parham and
Helen Mclllwaine paired in the
doubles. The results were as follows:
W. & M. defeated B. Jennings
6-1. 6-0; W. & M. defeated C. Jarman 6-0. 6-0: W. & M. defeated
P. Parham and H. Mcllwaine 6-1.
9-7.
Immediately after the matches
the William and Mary team held
a social in the field house with
S. T. C. girls as guests ol
Britt, Nell Hurt. Catherine May, Virginia the
honor In the evening Miss Her
Mussel man, and Irma Page. We'll have to and the Famville team were the
smoke up a little this time next year. I ex- guests of the victors at a dinner
pect May Day practices caused a lot of our archers to lose given at the Williamsburg Lodge.
out on their practice, though, and this is one sport whose
On Thursday the William and
formula calls for an abundance of that ingredient.
Mary team left on a northern trip

Acjiiatir Students
Honor Cammage

.v.t\ 16, The tourney will be r a)
ed to completion on that day A
prise will be awarded to the winners.
Partners will i>e chosen by drawing names from a bat. After the
matches, refreshments will be served to the contestants Further
notices will be given to those
Wishing to ' UN i. a' which tune
students may sign ii]i for the tournament.

POOL NOTICE
The swimming pool will not !»■
open tor recreational swimmin .
this week due to the Instructors
class sec the A A. bulletin board
for next week's schedule.
winch Included m tehee with
Swarthmore and Manhattan University.
Wr Welcome the OM Kirls anil all
their Mends at

SHANNON'S

Graduation Gifta

Ro se s

15c

WATCH FOR OI'R

GRADUATION AND

MAY
Carnival Sale!

Father's Day

HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG LINES

QBOTDra GABM
ON SAI.F IIKKK

WILL vor OOMBf

NEWRERRY'S
5c—10c—25c
Store

A tennis doubles day tournament
has been scheduled I'm Saturday.

Those who happened to see Mr. Graham and Mr.
Alter the dance
Brown playing golf together the other day mijrht have
thought that perhaps the former was trying to qualify for
COLLEGE
the Pro's job next year. But no; it all could be attributed
LABGE si LECTION OP
to something that the Pro has had on his mind for some
SHOPPE
time. They were playing over the course and discussing its
condition. It Is their intention to have it worked over and
put into good ahape in time for the members of the club to We serve the best food VTATCHEI
UNO!
M< mbers of the H20 club and play ;t few rounds before May 31. Then they will really
SHAF.FFKR S PEN AND
the Instructor's swimming group swing out" on those "golf sessions."
in
town
will give a dinner In the tea room
All of you know that the riding club is sponsoring a
PENCIL BITE
en Friday, May IT al B:30 o'clock, ■ horseahow on May 17, but only the members 01 the organWe deliver
Mr Ben Gammage. Red Cross , ization seem to be excited over it. Honestly, if you just knew Try us
field representative, who is now
conducting the instructors course of the fun they are having planning for and practicing for it,
Call 200
LYNN'S
at the college pool, will be guest you would be all "up in the air" too. There are going to be
all
sorts
of
competitive
classes
on
the
program,
such
as
of honor.
MUSIC STORE
Mis Louise Pit/patnck. faculty jumping) etc., and the girli are really going to work for
advser, Buddv Wheatley, Guy De- those blue ribbons. Sometimes they are more anxious than
Mum. John sivelle. William Luck the horses, such as the time Lillian German's mount decidKLEANWELL
and Sam rotten will also attend ed, almost in mid-air, that he didn't feel in the mood to
the alfair.
take that certain mump. You can't blame Lillian for her
Cleaners & Tailors
gymnastics following a stop as suddenly executed as that
First Kangaroo: "Annabelle. one! 1 hope we're all planning to trek out to H.-S. C. on
5-10-25c Store
I iii.-i i • lemon; repairing and
where is the baby?"
this coming Friday afternoon and watch the big show.
remodellnf
Second Kangaroo: "My goodON THE CORNER
ni
I've had my pocked picked." Don't forget—if you want someone to dig up a ride for Main St.
Opposite
P.
O,
you, see May YVertz, Nelle White, or Lillian German.
Congrats, Betsy Jennings, on playing number 1 posiCleaming Tissue
Phone 98
Martin the Jeweler tion on the S. T. C. team which motored down to William
I'nder the mangement of
and Mary last Wednesday. The same are in order for Cleo
500 Sheet Box
MWY HUH TIONS
Jarman, who also played singles, and for Frances Parham
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON
rOR- COMMENCEMENT OUTS and "Mooch" Mclllwaine, who paired in the doubles. There's
something about our team which makes us stop and stare.
Though they lost every match, they return to S. T. C. with
upon their faces and William and Mary praises upG R AY'S
(i. F. BUTCHER CO. smiles
on their lips. Their spirit was undaunted, and not once
"The Convenient Store"
Lovelace Electric
did they lose their sportsman-like attitude. We are proud
DRUG STOKE
of our team whether they draw from their trials victory or
1 N aler in fancy groceries and
Shoe Shop
loss. We know that they played their be-: and that is all PTJBl DBUOI
MKIHC1NF.S
confectioneries
we ask. We want to say. however, "Better luck next year,
"From old to new with any shoe."
fiOO 11 ■:: I■ Strel
Farmvllle, Va. girls!"
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Only First Class Material used
FARMYIM.K. VIRGINIA

UN FOR ALL

Day Tennis Doubles
Tourney Scheduled

Southside Drug Store
Phone 356

FUR COATS
Why Take Them Home lor
I he Slimmer?
Ask About Our Storage

By i i.ii. .i Dorothy Clix
Ihtir Miss Clix: The instructor who teaches Poetry ,1-A at
our COllggC i- g WOUd( rfully handsome young bachelor with
a divine Harvard accent, who expresses beautiful thoughts.
I've fallen in love with him-but though I sit in the fronl
row, he doesn't even seem to know I'm in the room. My par*
cuts, who are wealthy hut provincial, taught me never to use
cosmetics, yet-in das.- today ! My Poet said: "Only through
artifice is the merely female I lansmutcd into the raviahingly
IN A IHI.K.MMA
feminine."
Ih-tir "In a IHh'inmii":
If your parents are
AND HERE'S WHAT

wealthy they probably I ate
being provincial, or they
wouldn't have sent you to
college. My guei - la that if
you can snaffle ■ perfectly
good Harvard poet they'll
be proud to show off their
new son-in-law to the
neighbors. They'll forgive

you the coameticg. Don't

millions of women
■witched to

beautiful hands - the
Su Inburne Influ int s. Bo,

No wonder i»i KA-

n.ake your

fingernails ravishing.

Launderers Cleaners

To have tlii
lovely fingernails
that men admire
tint your nails
with the tmasing
new nail polish,
in it \ I.I II-,-. that

forget that poets are extremely guiceptible to
transmute!

KILKARE

YOU CAN DO ABOUT
BEAUTIFUL NAILS

AND NOW, DEAR, A§
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLYI

III I en lit HIM

:

(.1 liss i- ■ /./'. ..,.'.'

Ii ilows on with

touting smoothto a
brilliant gem-hard
lustre thai lasts fti I
without tacking tnd chipping I
lias i
nails in the world! At ai
in i •

countei, buy m ■ n»i oet,

Quality— Prlee—Service

All Work (iuaiantiid

WILLIS, the Florist
Flowers for All Occasions

HOTEL
WEYANOKE
Regular Meals
A La Carte Service

PHONES 181—273

NOTICE—We now offer special
low student rates on RADIO
RFPAIR WORK!

Electric Appliance Co.
Armorv Hide.

Phone 40

Salads & Sandwiches
Patronize

(. E. CHAPPELL CO.
Visit ut for the

Patterson Drug Co.

HFST FOUNTAIN SF.RVICE

—AT—

Money Saving Prices
—FOR—

Drugs and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain
11 .i i in i inSouthern Dairies "Velvet"
Ice Cream
231 MAIN STREET

DRl MELLER'S
FAUCI MBATI
AMI f.KO< F.KII I

FarmvilleMfg. Co.
M1I.I. WOKK
HI II.DIM, MATFHIAIS

Basasssa
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NatUMal Otlivvr Unwind

Annual Hanqint

Mrs. Leon W. Mason. National
h, totlan ol Alpha Sigma Tau,
guest of honor at a party in
the chapter room Friday night.
May 10 at 9 o'clock.
Miss Mary Nichols, faculty
member, and Miss Maijone Diet,
an alumna, were al o present.

Virginian staff held its annual
banquet in the tea room Tuesday
night. May 14 at six o'clock.
The guests included Dr. J. L.
Jarman M and Mrs. T. A. McCoikle, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Williamson, Miss Nancy Poster, Lucy
Blackwell. Fiances Alvis, Yates
Carr Allene Overbey. Jane Rosenberger, Johnny Lybrook and the
i iid and new members of the annual staff.
babel Williamson, the editorin-chief of this year's annual, was
given a fountain pen as a gift
f.om the staff. The place cards
were made from the annual cut of
each person present.

Gamma Tin to Banquet
The annual spring banquet of
the (iamma Thrta sorority was
held Satvi day night, May 11. at

Umgwood.

Those presenl olher Hum active
members were. Dr. J. L. Jarman.
Mi
Carolyn Cogbill, Pan-Hellenic adviser,
Miss Florence
Stubbs. faculty adviser and alumnae Virginia Baker Crawley. Mrs.

Thomas afcTJwalne,

Mrs.

Boyd

Alumnae to Wed
During Summer

Coyne-. Mrs. R. G. Young. Anne
Vaueh:in-( arpenter
(iaiusha, Peggy Young, Virginia
The parents of Mary Harrison
Whltehead smith. Margaret Stal- Vauglian Of South Boston. Virginlard. Meade Neale and Mrs. Mll- ia announce her engagement to
dred Dickinson Davis.
Dr. Biown Carpenter of TonnesBee, Mary Harrison teaches in
Danville. Virginia, and Dr. Carp(•:■.' is on the staff of the hos.1. ,v. I. Supper
ptal in Danville.

1910 Seniors
Continued from Page 3
coming dances at Roanoke College and the game with Susquehana? Did you have fun? Oh pardon, I forgot. This was in '36.
Seems "Fran" Alvis began her
convention going early. I see here
that she attended an Episcopal
convention in Hopewell in '36. Bet
"Fran" will be going to conventions till she's old and gray and
making just as much of an lm-

presslon, too.
Marguerite Costello. as seen by
October 28. 1936 issue—was doing
all right as a Freshman dance
goer. This time it was to H.-S.
Pan Hels. Didya' have as much
fun as at more recent Richmond
proms, circuses and stuff? Oh, and
Mane Eason's name's on the list,
too. Was it the first dance with
the fraternity pin? Or was it he
at all?
Oh shucks, the meetings going
to start and just when I was getting real good and dirty with these
old Rotundas. I can hardly wait
to get back to em. And here's
some 1924 issues. Bet they're
beauties. O. K. "Pat", I'm here.

Doris Alvis
Peggy Lou Boyette. {Catherine
Beaton, and An anGeorge spent
the week-end in Portsmouth.
Marguerite Ruse, Shirley StevAnne Stone and Alice Lee Britt.
ens. Aline Markland traveled to
Ha/el Holmes, Crews Borden.
Norfolk for Mother's Day.
Elsye Berye Yates. Gloria Berry,
am Worsham and Essie Millner
Sara Curie. Martha Smith. Mariall went to Charlottesville for the
Wi i k-end.
Mary I,on Shannon was the
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 P, Mguest of May Winn. Barbara McKaskill of Margaret Ann Bunting.
Fri.-Sat.. May 17-18
OeiTJ Ackias of Jane Engleby. and
MERLE OBERON
Eugenia Lloyd of Imogene Hutter,
REX HARRISON
Other visitors In Roanoke were
-OVER THE MOOS"
Betty Mae Ayirs, Martha BaldNnvcltx "Hiumliouse Fiesta"
win. Blanche Carper. Harriet CanNext Mon.-Tuea., Wed
trell, Alice Cogburn, Dorothy
Miiv M, 21. U
Deacon, Ban Cllne, Nina Lee Hall.
LAWRENCE OLIVER
Virginia Pollev. Doris Bishop.
0 raldlne Hatcher, Nell and LouJOAN FONTAINE
ise Hall, and Lottie Herald.
JUDITH ANDERSON
SIC EL BRl'CE
Those gir's visiting in Lynchburg were Virginia Dawley, Helen
"REBECCA"
Watt- Bather Atkinson, Imogen
Latest News
Hutter. Bayhs Kuntz. Eloise GalNext Thursday, May '•:(
loday. Marjarte Oooden. Ruth
HI LI.IB BURKE
Loving, Betty McConnell. Eliza
FRANK
MORGAN
Mc Daniel Carolyn Minnick. DoroASS
RUTHERFORD
thy ifayes, Mary Mead Mason.
Tin1 Ghost (nines Home
Elizabeth Ralph. Jessie Stone
Ann Ware. Elsye Grennall. and

KM) Girls L(>ave School
For Mother's Day Visits
Numerous groups of girls visited
then homes for Mother's Day.
Since this was almost the last
week end open to leave before the
end of school, many had one last
fling at dan.' s at other schools
Four hundred girls in ail left,
Maiy [Catherine Zehmer traveled to Raleigh. N. C. State. Lois
Wllklns also went to the tar-heel
state to dances at University of
North Carolina. Jane Powell was
the guest of Ruth Curtis Robeson,
now a studen' at the University
of Carolina.
Virginia Rudd attended the
Kappa Sigma formal at the University of Richmond Mary Owens
Weal prom-trotted at RandolphMacon in Ashland.
Those who visited in Richmond
were Barbara Drcwry. Marguerite
Costello, Martha Frances Cobb.
Prances Hoback, Winnie Harrell.
Johnny Lybrook. Marjorie McAllistei. Opal Nelson, Ada Nckols.
Dorothy Perkins. Jean Steel. Lucy
Turnbull. Grace Wallace. Mary
Gray Thompson. Barbara Tnpp,

The member! of Alpha Sigma
Alpha entertained the chapter
()uinn-MuiriWith ■ supper party at Mrs. BrumThe announcement has been
flelds on Monday, May 13. at 6:00.
Active members and pledges were made of the engagement of Josephine Quinn to Willis Muire.
present.
The nipper was served picnic both of Newport News
style under the trees.

EACO THEATRE

t's/tW /()
CHESTERFIELDS MARION HUTTON

)'. W. C. A. Picnic

Hi .ili-

U.i 11 In v, •■

in Glenn Miller's Moonlight Serenade
Columbia Stotioni. , . Tu«t, W«g\, Thgrt.

The engagement of Sara Melba
Beale of Smithfield, Va., to Thomas David Matthews, Jr.. of Nor
(oik. and Dayton, Oliio is announced. The wedding will take
place in the late summer.

The Y. W. C. A. entertained the
old and new cabinets, the committees, the Y. W. C. A. advisers
and the Farmville ministers and
their wives at a picinic at Longwood on Tuesday, May 14 at 6:00
P M.
Tiller-Meredith
Anne Ellet. chairman of the Y.
The parents of Lucille Rebecca
W. C. A. social committee made Tiller have announced her tnarrangements for the picnic.
gagement to John Frederick Meredith, both of Richmond, VirMadison, WIs — cACP> — Good ginia
deeds have a way of rewarding
both the offerer and the recipClark-Johnson
ient.
The engagement of Mary WilToday this alumna lives in son Clark to Harold Lee Johnson,
California, has never married both of Newport News. Virginia is
but for 41 years has benefited announced, The wedding will take
greatly by her university training place during the summer.

Get Ready For

COTILLION
We have a lovely selection of NEW
STYLE EVENING GOWNS. In a lovely
assortment of styles and colors.

$8.95 UF
Evening Shoes
IN GOLD AND SILVER

$2.95 up

Omokers by the millions arc making Chesterfield
the Busiest Cigarette in America. ... It takes the right
combination of the world's best tobaccos to give you
a cigarette that is definitely MILDER, BETTER-TASTING

DAVIDSON'S

and COOLER-SMOKING.. .all at the same time. For real
smoking pleasure, buy Chesterfields every day.

Copwiht IMO, Licoirr a MVIM TOIACCO CO.

